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“And we know in all things God works for the  

good of those who love him, who  

have been called according  

to his purpose.” 

Dixon & Christiana Gbeanquoi 

A great loss, a sure hope 
     “I took you from the ends of the earth; from the farthest corners I called you. I said, ‘you are my 

servant’, I have chosen you and have not rejected you. So do not fear, for I am with you: do not be 

dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you: I will uphold you with my righteous 

right hand.” (Isa. 41:9-10 NIV) 

As a family we are in serious pains and grief and nothing seems 

to make sense to us in this kind of situation we find ourselves. 

The loss of Ethan, our only son, who was born to us eight 

months ago on May 7, 2013, will be memories that will never 

be forgotten.  We had treated some fever and common cold in 

times past, but we never knew he had pneumonia until we took 

him to the hospital on the 30th of December, where he was 

diagnosed with pneumonia that took him to his early grave on 

the 1st of January, 2014. 

I remembered praying with him on his dying bed, asking God 

to heal him for my sake and for the sake of Jesus Christ. 

Standing by our son’s bed for two hours in prayer to God for a 

miracle of healing and not wanting death to take him away, 

after we had prayed, I saw him look at me for the last time and 

began to move his body. I had the confidence that he was going 

to be ok, when he started moving his body. He only did this so 

that as his father I should not be around to see him struggle 

with death. I went out with confidence that my son was going 

to be ok and went around calling friends to help me pray for 

total healing of my son. Only to come back to the room after 

some minutes to see doctors struggle to resuscitate him. When 

I saw this awful experience, all I could say to God was “please 

don’t take him away from us.” “We want him back, Lord,” was 

my cry and will always be my cry till God gives us his 

replacement. I keeping asking myself, where did I go wrong, 

that God should take this child away that we love so much from 

us? When reflecting on the experience of the loss of our son, 

this scripture keep coming to mind.  “And we know in all things 

God works for the good of those who love him, who have been 

called according to his purpose.” (Rom. 8:28 NIV) 

Appreciation 

We will like to extend our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to all of 

you who have shared in our grief in 

one way or the other. Our 

appreciation goes especially to our 

mission agency, Global Lutheran 

Outreach and her missionaries, our 

families in Nigeria and Liberia 

including friends around the world, 

who supported us both financially 

and spiritually. Thanks for your 

prayers! Indeed you have really 

shown us how loving it is to belong 

to the family of Christ. 

Romans 8:28 

Our beloved son - Ethan 
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Maybe Ethan came to teach us how to be caring parents, perhaps God 

wanted us to taste what it feels like to lose your only child to death. We 

keep struggling day by day to understand the purpose behind this loss. 

Perhaps we may never understand God’s purpose in this death until we 

meet Him in eternity. Our hope and assurance in these trying times, is 

that Ethan was baptized and is now resting in the bosom of our Lord, 

where we will meet to part no more. (I Thes. 4:13-14)  

Ministry 

We are still trying to adjust to this new life and vacuum that Ethan’s death 

has left us. Our healing is going to be a gradual process and we are still 

hopeful that in time God will give us a child again. Until this is done we 

are still committed more than ever before to the service of God’s kingdom. 

We believe that this is another ministry in itself for us. With this 

experience we believe we can be able to comfort those that are grieving or 

who will find themselves in our position. 

In our last email to those of you who got it, we mentioned that it seems all roads for our service as 

missionaries is leading to Jamaica and we are still hopeful that this will be finalized by the end of 

January. Even if this is finalized we cannot go to the mission field without your moral, spiritual and 

financial support. What we have in our account is less than 10% of what we may need to keep us in 

Jamaica. We are therefore asking you to help us in whatever 

way you can, so that we can reach sufficient funding to 

deploy and for our stay in Jamiaca.  Thank you! 
 

Prayer requests 

 For God's grace as we mourn our son 

 For our families in Nigeria and Liberia who are also mourning  

 For direction and leading regarding our new assignment  

 For supporters in our ministry as we draw closer to our 
assignment soon  

 

 

To help support the Gbeanquoi’s mission: 

* Please include them in your prayers! 

* Consider contributing financially: 

FUNDING TARGET: 
The Gbeanquois will need about $28,000 (US) for their first year (including travel, immigration, 

equipment, new home setup, transport, training, medical and living expenses). 

Donations can be made online at:   www.globallutheranoutreach.com/gbeanquoi  (click the "Give" button.) 

In the US, checks can be mailed to:   In Nigeria: Donations can be deposited into 

Global Lutheran Outreach,  Acct. Name: Mission Advocates 
6709 Ficus Drive, Miramar, FL 33023.  Acct.Num.:  0021538498 

(Make check out to "Global Lutheran Outreach"  Access Bank branch: 16, Ahmadu Bello Way, Jos 

  with "Gbeanquoi" in the memo line.)  Sort Code: 044211438 

     Donations in the US are tax-deductible  Acct. Type: Current 

  Designate deposit as: “for Gbeanquoi mission” 

“Do not be anxious about 
anything, but in everything, 
by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God.”   - Phil. 4:6 

Ethan was buried at our 
 family’s home in Jos. 


